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During the summer of 2013 both the St. Lucie River and the Caloosahatchee River suffered prolonged high 
discharges due to local basin runoff and water releases from Lake Okeechobee. The net effect of these 
freshwater flows was extremely low salinity in the estuaries and ecological decimation.  The problem is nothing 
new.  Ecologically-destructive salinity extremes caused by improper flows (both high and low) are an annual 
occurrence in the Caloosahatchee Estuary, reaching public crisis proportions at least once or twice each decade. 
 
In 2013, public outcry and protest rallies on the east coast resulted in the Florida Senate establishing the Select 
Committee on Indian River Lagoon and Lake Okeechobee Basin, chaired by Senator Joe Negron,. Charged with 
finding solutions, the group met several times and eventually produced a recommendations report.  The report 
suggested the Florida Legislature appropriate monies to implement various projects already in progress but long 
delayed for lack of funding. It included $5 million for the Caloosahatchee (C-43) Reservoir…a $650 million 
project.  So, the Negron Committee recommended giving the Caloosahatchee less than 1% of the total budget 
for this project, which amounts to 2% of the remaining Florida portion of the C-43 project cost.  
 
The only new outcome of the committee was the recommendation to end U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
authority over water releases from Lake Okeechobee to the St. Lucie and Caloosahatchee. The Negron 
Committee wants the State of Florida to take over exclusive control of Lake Okeechobee water releases, but 
only after the Federal Government funds and completes extremely expensive improvements to the Herbert 
Hoover Dike surrounding Lake O. 
 
In attempting to place blame for Florida’s water woes on the Corps and simultaneously seeking control of Lake 
releases, Negron reveals the real agenda of the Florida Legislature. The Legislature appears to be exploiting the 
2013 crisis to gain greater powers, which if experience is any indication of the future, the State would likely use 
in ways that will worsen problems for the Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie estuaries. 
 
In fact, over the past several years only the Corps of Engineers has been acting with any consideration to the 
Caloosahatchee Estuary, despite environmental groups advocating to all parties with influence on Lake O water 
management. The Corps’ consideration has been most evident in the dry season when agricultural interests, 
through their governor-appointed SFWMD officials, have not supported water releases to the Estuary.  
Agricultural interests consider the water stored in Lake O over the dry season to be primarily and almost 
exclusively for crop irrigation needs.  Despite this opposition the Corps has released limited amounts of Lake 
Okeechobee water to flow down the Caloosahatchee and moderate salinity levels in the estuary.  It’s an annual 
battle to get sufficient water from Lake O to the Caloosahatchee Estuary.  
 
The Corps has never given the Estuary even the minimum water it needs during the dry season, but the Corps 
does give more water than the SFWMD is inclined to allocate. Thus, wresting control of Lake O water releases 
away from the Corps of Engineers and granting it to the State of Florida is NOT in the interest of the 



Caloosahatchee Estuary. The Negron Committee recommendation reveals that the entire Committee exercise 
has been a deceptive and politically callous attempt to leverage legitimate pubic concern into ecologically 
destructive ends for these critical waters – precisely opposite to the public mandate of the Committee.  
 
Any recommendation to grant total control of Lake O water releases to the State of Florida and eliminating 
Corps of Engineers control is absolutely ill advised from the perspective of the Caloosahatchee Estuary. 
 
The recommendation has implications for the Lake Okeechobee ecosystem as well.  Because age and battering 
from hurricanes has weakened the integrity of the Herbert Hoover Dike surrounding Lake O, the Corps of 
Engineers has maintained the lake at shallower depths during the wet season (in the range of 15 feet rather 
than the 16-18 feet of past years).  While motivated by public safety, the lower water stages have had beneficial 
ecological effects.  Water levels that fluctuate and remain below 15.5 feet create ideal biological conditions in 
the shoreline/littoral zone.  Water higher than 15 feet for prolonged periods effectively drowns the littoral zone 
– the most vibrant area of the lake for wildlife. 
 
SFWMD is already advocating higher Lake O stages to the extent that dike integrity permits.  Thus, once the dike 
repairs are completed, SFWMD very much wants control of Lake O water releases, which dictate Lake depths. 
With this control they can unilaterally raise the lake and store more water in the wet season for dry season use 
for both irrigation and the estuary salinity maintenance, but at the expense of the Lake O ecology.  Again, taking 
control away from the Corps and investing it in the State is a formula for ecological mismanagement. 
 
As the Negron Committee neared its end, the U.S. House of Representatives also held a hearing on the subject 
of Lake Okeechobee, the St. Lucie, and Caloosahatchee.  Representing east coast concerns was Rep. Patrick 
Murphy.  Representing west coast interests was Rep. Trey Redel.  Many other Members of Congress made 
cameo appearances at the hearing, each wanting to be seen as sympathetic to Florida environmental issues.  
Because the Republican-Democrat conflict over budget issues had shut down much of the federal government, 
various Members of Congress appeared to have time available in their schedules to stop by the hearing. 
 
The witnesses/panelists giving testimony at these types of hearings are typically lined up by the staff of the 
Congress members.  The overall impression from the hearing video is that the east coast’s Democratic 
Representative Murphy, called panelists who documented the problems in clear terms and proposed aggressive 
solutions.  By contrast Trey Radel, the west coast Republican Congressman, appears to have selected panelists 
who largely were in some cases part of creating the problems and/or avoiding solutions.  Several of the people 
giving testimony offered statements that attempted to paint a false public picture of them being part of the 
solution, whereas they were in some cases actively engaged in obstructing ecological solutions. The 
Congressional hearing was held October 3, 2013, just a few weeks before the Ft. Myers Tea Party Congressman 
was caught purchasing cocaine in a DC drug sting on October 29.  
 
Early in the hearing, Rep. Murphy an east coast panelist talked about the southern flow way (Plan 6) solution to 
problems of excess Lake Okeechobee water.  However, when the Congressmen asked subsequent agency 
panelists to list the possible solutions to the problem none spoke up listing Plan 6 as an option.  The 
Congressman repeatedly asked the panel to offer a complete list of solution options and those rejected for 
whatever reasons.  None cited Plan 6 as a possibility or a rejected option, despite the fact that public advocates 
and environmental organizations have pushed it for decades.  It’s an example of how witness selection, 
procedure, and timing can manipulate the outcome of a public hearing so the official record fails to reflect true 
public sentiment. To his credit, Mark Perry, Executive Director of the Florida Oceanographic Society, when 
appearing on a later panel, did explain that the long term solution was creating additional storage and sheetflow 
conveyance south of the lake as part of a southern flow way.  



 
During the Congressional hearing, it was Joe Negron who blamed the Corps of Engineers for problems of the 
Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie. Negron then called for the elimination of the Corps from the water release 
decision process. This shows the disingenuous posturing of the State of Florida and all agencies that answer to 
the current governor and legislature. In reaction to Negron’s attack, Rep. Corrine Brown chastised attempts to 
blame the Corps and hold Florida blameless.  By contrast, Rep. Tom Rooney asked Negron questions about how 
the elimination of the Corps control could be achieved without loss of federal funding. 
 
Interestingly, the visual prop used by Rep. Murphy in the hearing was a bottle of dark, sediment and algae laden 
water first filled in the Caloosahatchee/St. Lucie by Senator Bill Nelson and displayed in a video posted on the 
Riverwatch web page at http://crca.caloosahatchee.org/Endangered.wmv. Nelson was recorded talked about 
his efforts at gaining federal action during a 2005 public forum in LaBelle. This highlights the fact that these 
issues and problems are nothing new.  They date back to the 2005 crisis and even a decade earlier when 
Riverwatch was formed in 1995. 
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